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[Intro:]
Hold on don't leave just yet I got one more for yall
And this song right here is really really dear to me
There's this quick story
I wrote it on the bus one day
And it was a girl, she got on the bus
And she was just looking like life had defeated her
She wasn't a model chick or the typical chick you would use to describe beau
ty
But you know ironically I wrote this song about her.
[Verse 1:]
They say never say never
But believe  when I tell you I never stopped loving u 
I remember the day wen we first met
When I first laid my eyes on you
Don't you know your beautiful and perfect
Look at those eyes
Girl your all together wonderful

And I'm sho u already know it 
[Chorus:]
Quit actin shy wen I shoot you theses compliments
No I'm not just tyrna build up your confidence 
Cuz u already got it
I'm just calling it how I see it
Why would I wanna keep it a secret
When your soohohoh soohohoh  marvelous

Even haters gotta give it
Your soohohoh soohohoh opposite ov arrogant 
Even though you know that you the best
[Verse 2:]
Haters see you leave 
But I love to watch you walk off

Forgive me if I'm too forward
But if these eyes could talk
They would probably say something crazy
Your body's so amazing
Tell me how could you even really blame em girl
Your my angel 
I can see your halo
Bet you can fly off 
Girl you got a heart of gold
Cuz I see you shining 
[Chorus:]
Every time I shoot you theses compliments
No I'm not jus tyrna build up your confidence 
Cuz you already got it
I'm just calling it how I see it
Why would I wanna keep it a secret
When your soohohoh soohohoh marvelous
Even haters gotta give it
Your soohohoh soohohoh opposite ov arrogant 
Even though you know that you the best
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